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Summary
Rising oil prices, c oupled with improved technologies such as horizontal wells and hydraulic
fracturing techniques, along with an attractive fi scal regime that includes drilling inc entives for
horizontal oil wells, has attract ed the industry to the Sa skatchewan oil patch. This presentation will
briefly highlight the key exploration focal points in Saskatchewan.
The Bakken play in southeaste rn Saskatchewan continues to dominate exploration and
development in Saskatchewan. Notably, of the 527 wells completed in the Bakken in the southeast,
more than 400 were drilled since 2005 and production from the Bakken in southeast Saskatchewan
has increased fr om approximately 100 m 3/day in 2004 to ov er 1,400 m3/day in 20 07. The middle
siltstone/sandstone member of the Bakken, which is sandwiched between two layers of organic-rich
shale Bakken is commo nly drilled horizontally and completed with large sand-fractures. The
dolostones and dolar enites of the Upper Devonian Torquay Formation, underlying the Bak ken
Formation have also proven to be productive in Saskatchewan in a region along the SaskatchewanManitoba boundary.
In southwest Saskatchewan renewed interest in the Lower Shaunavon has se en several players
picking up miner al rights in r ecent land sales, particularly in the area north of th e town of
Shaunavon. To date over 2000 wells have produced oil from th e mixed carbonate – silic iclastic
reservoirs of the U pper Shaunavon. N early 50 w ells have produc ed from a less expl ored Lower
Shaunavon, from a fossiliferous-oolitic vuggy-mouldic porous interval which occurs in the upper few
metres of the homogeneous carbonate mudstone that is character istic of the lower mem ber, along
the paleosyncline that forms the Shaunavon Oil Field Trend.
Recent exploration trends in the Mississippian in southeastern Saskatchewan indicate a shift away
from the tr aditional subcrop play, and are now of ten facies related. As indicated by lan dsale and
drilling data, oolitic shoals in the Frobisher, and related rocks, seem to be where the majority of the
attention has shifted. Also being explored are subtle linear structures and facies changes related to
them.
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Renewed interest in Saskat chewan oil sands nort h of the Clearwater River began again in th e
winter of 2005-2006, when Oilsa nds Quest Inc. commenc ed drilling exploration wells targeting the
potential bitumen r eservoir identified by t he 1970’s drilling activ ity. The bituminous oil san ds of
Saskatchewan have been r eported to be up to 90 f eet thick with preliminary research suggesting a
fluvial facies for the sandstone s of the Dina Formation (McMurray equivalent). Core examined inhouse to date display a fining upward sequence of very course to medium grain quartz, exhibit high
angle planar cr oss-bedding and low angle tr ough cross-bedding, excellent 35%+ porosity and are
extremely bitumen saturated.
Gas exploration and drilling has sl owed considerably in respons e to market condit ions. However,
several exploratory permits in s hallow-gas prone areas of nort heast Saskatchewan we re sold last
year indicating continued interest in that play.
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